
SALON & 
BARBER SHOP

PRICE LIST

Contact info:
SALON: 5915 1A Street SE, Calgary, AB T2H 0G4 | 1-403-264-8055 | 1-888-264-2422

ESTHETIC WELLNESS: 5769 4 Street SE, Calgary, AB T2H 1K8 | 1-403-255-6644 | 1-888-264-2422

We have free parking and are located just east of Chinook Mall, between MacLeod Trail and Blackfoot Trail. 

All prices are subject to change. Please contact Delmar directly for most current information.

www.delmarcollege.com



HAIRSTYLING
Haircut (shampoo, cut & finish) includes scalp massage .......................... $20
Children (10 and under) ................................................................................ $10
Shampoo, blow-dry/roller set and style, includes scalp massage ........... $15
Long hair styling (up-do) .............................................................................. $35
Damaged hair reconstructing ..................................................................... $35
Scalp treatment ............................................................................................ $25
Braids ............................................................................................................. $15
Cornrows (priced based on size and number of rows) .....................By quote
Extensions (based on advanced student availability) ......................By quote 
 Clients must provide their own product

BARBER SERVICES
Haircut (shampoo, cut & style) includes scalp massage and .................... $20 
 straight razor neck clean up
Buzz cut ......................................................................................................... $10
Children (10 and under) ................................................................................ $10
Beard reshaping ............................................................................................. $5
Hot Shave (full face, throat and back of neck) ............................................ $25
Hot Shave (throat and neck only) ................................................................ $15

chemical texture (perms and straighteners)
Perm (short to medium 8” or less) .................................................$40 and up
Perm (long and specialty wraps 9” and longer ............................. $85 and up
Relaxation retouch and virgin ......................................................... $45 and up

colour services
Regrowth (prices vary on length of new growth .......................... $45 and up
Solid Colour (includes colour balancing) .......................................$65 and up
Lighten and tone (new growth) ......................................................$60 and up
Cap highlights and tone (short hair) ........................................................... $55
Full head foil and tone .................................................................. $100 and up
Specialty colour and tone  ...................................................... By Consultation
 (balyage, ombre, sombre, colour melt)
Colour Correction ................................................................... By Consultation

SALON PRICE LIST
(Gender Neutral Pricing)

Delmar College is a leading 
hair and esthetics school. 
Our instructors are experts 
in their fields and participate 
in ongoing professional 
development. Our programs 
not only offer great creative 
components but include all of 
the fundamentals needed to 
succeed in industry. 

Delmar’s Salon & Spa allow our 
students the hands-on training 
they need, and provide 
a modestly priced salon 
experience for clients.

Cancellation Policy
Delmar College understands that sometimes it is necessary to reschedule or cancel appointments. 
Therefore, please notify us at least 24 hours before your appointment time and we will gladly reschedule 
your reservation. Please understand that when you forget about or cancel your appointment without 
giving enough notice, we miss the opportunity to fill that appointment time. Our appointments are 
confirmed the day before because we know how easy it is to forget.

For appointments cancelled or rescheduled within 24 hours or “No Shows”, we charge 50% of the 
service total. If the 24 hour cancellation fee is required, we will call you and request payment by phone. 
Once we receive the payment, we will be happy to schedule your next service.

If you are over 15 minutes late for your appointment we may have to reschedule your service if it cannot 
be completed in the remaining time frame. All attempts to reschedule promptly will be made. If we do 
not hear from you 15 or more minutes into your scheduled appointment time it is considered a “No 
Show” which will result in 50% of the service total.

Please note that appointments made within 24 hours may instead be canceled or modified at least 4 
hours before the appointment time to avoid a charge of 50% of the service amount.

Delmar College values your time and feels that it is fair to honor the same policies we hold to our clients. 
Should Delmar College need to cancel on a client due to unsafe weather conditions, power outages, or 
other unforeseen events with less than 24 hours’ notice we will honor 50% off your next identical service 
and do all we can to reschedule your appointment promptly.


